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Honorable Reynaldo Aldea,

Dear editor,

We hereby again present the revised manuscript “Bone mineral density after implantation of a femoral neck hip prosthesis – a prospective 5 year follow-up” according to the reviewers helpful recommendations. We again would like to thank for their constructive assistance to get this work suitable for publication!

With very respect and kind regards!

Wolfram Steens
Regarding Samo Fokters recommendations:

Minor Essential Revisions

Please include real references instead of “???”

see line 202 - 204

Regarding Miguel Farfans recommendations:

///Discretionary Revisions///

In the abstract’s results you should first describe first your changes in BMD instead of WOMAC and HHS.

see line 56 – 61

Results and Conclusions should also begin with primary outcome.

see Results and Conclusions

Abstract’s conclusions should be more specific…

see line 62 - 65

With kind regards!

Wolfram Steens